Develop, expand and promote
CariSECURE
ACRO is committed to providing support to our
overseas law enforcement partners in the Caribbean
to establish ways to support the digital migration
of criminal records, enhancing the security of crime
recording, data collection, storage and information
sharing.
Over the last year ACRO have been working
collaboratively with the United States Agency for
International Development (USAID) the United
Nations Development Programme (UNDP) and the
Foreign Commonwealth and Development Office
(FCDO) in the Eastern Caribbean supporting the
CariSECURE project.
The project is focusing on improving the quality,
comparability and reliability of citizen security data to
improve decision-making, policies and programmes
aimed at reducing youth crime and violence in the
Eastern Caribbean.

Testimonial from Miguel Trim
UNDP Deputy Project Lead
for CariSECURE
‘ACRO has been a key partner to CariSECURE in the
development of PRMIS, a digital policing platform
designed to capture crime data. Through ACRO’s
support, CariSECURE has been able to develop additional
features to the application including functionality related
to biometrics, convictions, the person’s registry as well as
security and auditing features of the application.
‘ACRO has been a staunch champion of PRMIS
and CariSECURE and a committed partner in the
modernization of police forces throughout the region.
‘The system is currently being rolled out to Antigua and
Barbuda, Barbados, Grenada, Guyana, St Kitts and
Nevis, St Lucia, St Vincent and the Grenadines and
Suriname.’

Pakistan programme
The FCDO-funded Pakistan programme aims to improve the exchange
of criminal records and biometric data between the two countries with
the strategic objective to enhance the UK’s capability to tackle the
threat of serious criminality linked to Pakistan.
ACRO produced a Pakistan Foundation report in September 2021
which identified volumes of requests and notifications to and from
Pakistan over the past four years. This report was shared with partners.
This has already resulted in improvements to the Pakistan response
time to UK requests with the average response time from Pakistan to
the UK now being 30 days when it was previously 150 days.
We have hosted visits from senior members of the British High
Commission who were shown the ‘request out’ process by ACRO’s
International staff. Members of ACRO also visited Islamabad to meet
senior Punjab and Federal Officers.
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Develop, expand and promote
Cyprus project
Over the last year, ACRO has commenced a project working
with the Cyprus Sovereign Base Area (SBA) Police to scope how
information sharing could be improved between the two parties
in order to increase what access the Sovereign Base Area Police
have to criminal record information to support their policing
purposes and border control functions.
A high-level visit took place in October 2021 and the principles
of the project were agreed by the ACRO CEO and the Chief
Constable of the Cyprus Sovereign Base Area Police.
Through collaborative working with colleagues based in the
Sovereign Base Area, work has commenced on understanding
the processes and systems in place, identifying where gaps
exist, as well as reviewing relevant legislation around data sharing
in order to determine what is possible.
This project is a priority for ACRO as the Cyprus Sovereign
Base Areas are a British Overseas Territory and pose a high
strategic military risk to the UK. They are in a unique location
geographically as they share a border with EU countries, and
have a unique political situation so improved data sharing will be
of benefit to public safety.

ACRO trainer’s services are in high demand with UK forces
Our fully accredited trainer stepped in at the 11th hour to work alongside colleagues from Greater Manchester Police
(GMP).
Day-to-day she is ACRO’s specialist PNC trainer who is responsible for running in-house training courses for new
starters and refresher courses but her skills were called upon to assist the National Accreditation Team (NAT) based in
Manchester.
This team is responsible for carrying out security checks using a number of databases for high profile events such as
D-Day 75, political party conferences, G7 Summit and major sporting events such as the Cricket World Cup, Euro 2020
and the Commonwealth games.
This work consists of a set of core pre-planned checks and any new checks from external or police forces who are the
gold group for major events.
‘NATs contacted us at the beginning of February enquiring about how we accessed PNC training. Within 24 hours, we
had agreed to run a PNC course in Old Trafford.
‘I then had a week to adapt our current PNC names enquiry course so that it was suitable for external training and create
all of the training documentation that I needed which took up half my suitcase!’
The training went well – with everyone passing with a score of 95% or higher.
Following this opportunity, she is keen to use her training skillset to assist other forces and ACRO is already looking at
providing further training services to other UK forces.
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